Be a part of Kids the For Saving Earth

Education Into Action Program

Read For Our Earth Challenge!
Join other kids from around the
world in this challenge.
1. Ask your friends, family, and neighbors to pledge you a certain amount of money for
each book you read from now until an ending date you will choose. A month is usually a
good amount of time. Write down their names and the amounts pledged on the sponsor
sheet in this project.
2. You can read any book that you’d like. Set a goal for yourself and for your club or
school! Keep track of each book that you read on the Reading Record in this brochure.
3. Questions? Contact Kids For Saving Earth. Phone: 651-277-2222
Email:KSE@KidsforSavingEarth.org Tell us how many books you read and the money
you earned.

Keep Track of y our
groups progress!
Make a Promise Tree
like the one below.

Reading used books for our “Reading for Our Earth Challenge”, is a way you can raise funds to help Earth and
reuse old books. Parents love to put their old books to
good use and usually have many books to donate!

Add a leaf for
each student and
show the number of
books they have
read..
Lisa read
4 books

Mia
read 3
books

Joe
read 8
books
Suzan
read 6
books

Have a “Used Book Sale” for Earth

1. The easiest way to have this challenge is to pair it with
another event at your school. If you are having a school
carnival, have a used book sale. Or if you are having a
concert, add this sale to your event or any other event.
2. Create an announcement notice asking for donations
of old books for kids and adults. Send it home with all students at least one month in advance of your sale. Have a
contest to see which class can collect the most books!
3. Ask each classroom to provide at lease one volunteer
for the sale day. Send around a schedule/sign up sheet.
Include a set-up and clean-up time .As an art project ask
classes to make a poster/flyer about the sale to place
in the school hallways or to send home.
4. Charge one amount for hardbound books and another
for paperback books. i.e. 50 cents for hard bounds and 25
cents for paperbacks. Bargain prices attract the most customers. Watch the fun as everyone digs through the piles
at the sale to find just the right book. The books can be for
everyone. Not just kids.
Read For Our Earth Challenge. Join us! Put together a
whole team from your school (KSE club members,
friends, and classmates) and see how many books you
can read! See how much money you can raise.Tell your
friends, family, and neighbors about how you’re
protecting Earth by reading!
*
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Spending the Money
There are lots of Earth-saving ways to spend your money including field trips
and donating a portion of the funds you earn to KSE. Or you can:
Create a Children’s Forest at your school.
Have a Rock the World Concert
Put on an Earth Expo in your school.
Plant a Pollinator Place on your school grounds.
Buy Earth-saving books,posters and more for your classrooms.
Copy, cut and send home with kids.

Read For The Earth Sponsor
Sponsor Name
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Phone
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Book Read Books Read Due
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KSE Reading Record
Name:
Grade:
Address:
City:
State:

Title of Book
1.
2.

3.
Zip:

School:
KSE Advisor:

4.
5.

Total Number
of Sponsors

6.
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Books Read

7.
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